IN MEMORIAM
(as of June 11, 2014)

January – 1960

Katheryn Olivia Alexander
Nancy Carol Andrews
Sam Black
Betty Jean Bowman
Ronald Joseph Gospodareck
Robert Wade Brown
Walter Frank Harris
Sherry Ann Herrington
Jerry Jernigan, Jr.
Thomas Edward Merritt, Jr.
John McWright
George Randall Murray, Jr.
Randal Foy Painter
Jerry Nell Park
Elizabeth Marie Seaton
Melba Jane Sexton
Wilbur Benson Thomas, Jr.
Elsie Carolyn Ward
MAY – 1960

Gary Thomas Airhart
Larry McPherson Baltzer
Donna Lee Bell
Kenneth Canup
John Franklin Champion, Jr.
Elizabeth Carol Countryman
Paul James Craig
Charlotte Flynn
Kitty Laurie Gilliland
Betty Jean Gipson
Patricia Ann Godfrey
James Ervin Guthrie
Hylah Sue Keily
Charles Benny Long
Daniel Bryce McClain
Alfred Lynn McGlothlin
Adrian Mize
William Mahlon Noe
Glenn Warren Parker
Roy Lee Payne
James Warren Reeder
May 1960 continued

Gene Rhodes
Lynda Bernice Seale
Jesse Shotts
Betty Jo Smith
Jeanette Smith
Myra Lee Stocks
Henry Oliver Tidwell
John M. Trantham
Jerome Turner
Marion Joyce Walker
John Edgar Weed
Irene Wilson
David Roger Wright
William Perry Wyatt
Wanda Wycoff
Toni Yahnel
January 1961

Charlotte Abercrombie

Elizabeth Ann Burdette Pack

Kenneth Larry Camp

Patsy Irene Downs Wright

Barbara Hood Thorton

Jimmy House

Cecil Wayne Lesueur

Michael McCain

David Gaston Mooney

Virginia Louise Parker Newton

George Ralph Phillips

Ernest Oral Poarch

Sandy Joseph Price

James Lloyd Tidwell

Al Anthony Troncalli

Cherry Kay Walter Fela

Charles Hartsfield West
May 1961

Benny Caldwell
Lawrence Michael Carbonie
Elizabeth (Beth) Cooper Lacks
Joyce Rae Fortner McKoy
Jerry Goodwin
Betty Horsley Lowe
Harvey L. Julian
Dan Kyser
Ronnie Lee Martin
Daniel McClain
Sandra McClendon
Linda McClurkin
Garry Otis McConnell
Stanley H. McCown
John Preston McRight
Ronal Moman
Hollis Lynn Moore
Stanley Nance
James Bruce Rockett
Robert Jerald (Jerry) Payton
Maribeth Penton
Terry Richard Reeder
May 1961 continued

Wayne Rhodes

Glenda Rutledge Noe

Sandra Sloan Williams

Robert (Bobby) Snyder

Sharon Ann Sorge Morgan

Vincent Vella

Sue Ware Petruzzella

Brenda Kay Whitten Marcum

Kallen Williams

Summer School 1961

Allen Ambrose

Perry Frederick

Jerry Taylor

John Leroy Vest
January 1962

Martin Earl Donegan
Larry Allen Doss
Linwood Auburn Graham
Sandra Jo Hamm
Lincoln Hand

May 1962

Huey DeVaney
Hubert Gregory
Christine Collins Hooper
Nancy Caroline Horn
James Lamar Howard
Walter Gary McCord
Richard McClendon
Anna Davis Nolde
Cheryl Marie Robbins
Sandra Rodgers
Pete Anthony Sciro
Katherine Anne Willis
January 1963

Lawrence "Skip" Bundy
Seal Phillip Burbage
Joseph Richard Hunt
James Kerry Lyle
Phillip Parsons
Richard Rhea
Jimmy Watson

May 1963

Wanda Atkinson Smith
Carl Barnett
John Edward Barnett (Eddie)
Rosanel Cork
Sonija Gail Hobson
Josephine Annette Siragusa Howell
John Key Lillich
Jimmy Nixon
Bobby Hogg
Peggy Jane Hughes
Louis Sterling Lynn
Jonna Thomas
Wayne Zuiderhok
January 1964

Camille Diane Biddle
Allen Defnal
Wayman McKinley Hedrick, Jr.
Margaret Ann Liner
Russell Glen McMahon
Ervin Emory Reynolds
Edward Arnold Williams

May 1964

Edward "Eddie" Kinney Alley, Jr.
Johnny Andrews
Phillip Bakane
Nancy Kaye Bell
Joe Boartfield
Anita Roy "Ann" Brown
Alvin "Al" Burgess, Jr.
Catherine Carol Davis
Julie Mae Dean
William "Bill" Harold Dunnam
Clarice Marie Esterling
Docie Lee Gandy
Charles Grimes
May 1964 continued

David Earl Hopkins
Sidney Elton Howell
Barbara Gale Jones
Harvey Thedford Lively, Jr.
Carole Marlena Martin
William Larry McJunkin
Dennis Ann Mosley Blake
Helma Musgrove Cairns
Billie Janice Odom
Patsy Palmer Lewis
Henry Wayne Peterson
Michael Eric Phillips
Donnie Earl "Don" Quick
Rosemary Richardson Spain
Sidney Robinson Burbage
Doris Lucille Sanders
Charles William "Billy" Self, Jr.
Patsy Lolita Smith
Bill Taylor
William Harry Vaughn
Susan Shirley Weeks
May 1964 continued

Betty Fae Willis
January 1965

Clay Blackwell
Linda Chambers Wheless
Sherry Edwards Lemoine
Gary Gamble
Dolly Jones

May 1965

Alvin Adams
Brenda Adamson Hawkins
Wayne Amason
Alice Asa Naramore
Christy Bennett Collins
Frank E. Bryan
Michael J. Caldarella
Don Callahan
Carl Cannova
Margaret Cash Stapleton
Brenda Carson Ingram
Kenneth Casey
James Crowson
Mike Chrystal
May 65 continued

Joy Desmond

Patricia Davidson Donaldson

James Edward Estes

Salvatore "Sam" Ferlisi

Gary Wayne Foster

Lucy Gagliano Haynes

Linda Garner

Harold Golson

Julius Jones

James Larry Jordon

Paulette Ann Minarcine Brown

Thomas Wesley "Tommy" Murray

Alice Nairimore

Larry Reed

Bobby Roberts

Charles Salter

Jim Scogin

Wanda Thames Braun

Elaine Stephens

Sandra West

Worthy Walker
May 65 continued

Rodney Wallace

Refer to 1966 – 1969 classes below
1966

Claudette Baggett
Donna Kaye Beard
Phillip Crowder Benefield
Ronnie Joe Chambers
Charles Cole
Cathy Conville Collins
William (Bill) Heartwell Elder
Judy Fay Frey McKibben
John Forest Hill
Richard Milo Hints
James Clifton Houghton
Lucian Lynn Lloyd
Charles Robert Lovoy
David Guy Mayben
Guy Edward "Doc" McConnell
William Ronald McIntosh
Ricky O'Neal Melton
James Michael "Mickey" Montgomery
Roy James O'Hare
David Paul Nesbitt
Danny Frank Pugh
1966 continued

William Van Reed

Joseph Eugene (Joey) Robbins

Jack Robertson

Jackie Carolyn Rogers Skeen

David Lee Roland

Melvin Eugene Sluder

Beverly Strickland

Judy Stricklin

Linda Sullins

Johnny Allen Thomas

Donald "Butch" Clyde Vinyard

Fred White, Jr.

Patricia Ann Williams Burnette
1967

Steven Craig Bivens
Donna Kaye Byars Vinson
Preston Morell Cornelius
Lynn Allen Dahlke
Leonard Orville Edmonds
Joseph Samuel Ellis
Myra Guthrie Smith
Carl Humphreys
John Boyd Keith
Arthur L. “Butch” King
Cheryl Diane Knopf
Raymond Delmar Kritner
Richard Clint Massengale
Stephen Wayne Morgan
Nicholas Sam Noto
Eddie Junior Oden
Xenophow Frank Pastor
Arnold Ripp
Ruby Edna Roberts
Denver Eugene Shotts
Bobbie Lamar Thompson
1967 continued

Otha Sanford Thompson

Richard Dean Thompson

Robert Veldon Watkins

Sandra Arlene Wood Snow
1968

Gerald Addison

Becky Bailey

William Dempsey Bailey

Marie Antoinette Baldone

Leila Faye Belvin

Terry Sam Bonduris

Nancy Sue Brittain

Jean Collins Wilson

Sammy Copeland

Sheila Kay Crane

Charles Cross

Jack Douglas Edwards

Steve Edwards

Nancy Kaye Eidson Thompson

Johnnie Skelton Glasscock

Jake Gary Hagy

William Lewis Hamby

Rodney O. Isbell

William David Key

Fred C. LaPore

Susan Matthews Burkett Dollar
1968 continued

Teresa McConnell

Barbara Ellen McGeever

Evelyn Annette Monteith

Karen Ann Moon Harbour

Bobbie Morrison

Vernon Pendergras

Allan Potts

Stephen Kirk Rosbottom

Vincenza Siragusa Vaught

Dorothy Louise Tuggle
1969

Frank Baty
Rodney Isbell
Frank Kitchens
Becky Mezrano
Nancy Rimel
Frances Roland
Benny Smith

Other PHS Students and Attendees

James Hendrix (mid 1960’s – died practicing football at PHS)

Phyllis Addison Harbour 1970